
Sollentun� Garde� Bistr� Men�
Skoeldvaegen 8, Sollentuna, Sweden

+33186995715 - http://mandaringarden.se/

The place from Sollentuna offers 17 different dishes and drinks on the menu at an average price of $171.7.
The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in pleasant weather. What User doesn't

like about Sollentuna Garden Bistro:
we came at 10, they opened at 10:07. then we asked what they had to do to the breakfast, they said they had not

done it because they had to prepare it. will they be preparing? So breakfast is at 12?. the things from the other
day were still there and the personal view into the mostly unmotivated. it was even a little dirty. To complete my

review, I must say that it is an extremely unimaginable way to deal with the si... read more. Thanks to its offerings
of typical, delectable meals at typically reasonable prices, this small yet fine Bistro not only excites with its
ambiance, Likewise, the visitors of the establishment prefer the extensive variety of differing coffee and tea

specialities that the establishment provides. Furthermore, they proffer you flavorful seafood meals, In addition,
you'll find sweet delicacies, cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here.
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�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS 1,832 kr

A l� cart�
CAESARSALLAD 1,832 kr

Drink�
HALF A BOTTLE OF WATER

BOTTLE OF WATER

Coffe�
COFFEE 300 kr

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

SALAD

Starter�
KLASSIKER WALLENBERGARE 2,063 kr

GRÖNSAKS VÅRRULLAR
VEGETARISKT 1,256 kr

CHÈVRE CHAUD (VEGETARISKT
OM UTAN BACON) 1,948 kr

GARDENS FISK-OCH
SKALDJURSGRYTA 2,063 kr

GARDENS RÄKSALLAD 2,409 kr

LAXSPETT 2,293 kr

GARDENS KÖTTBULLAR (BARN
99: 1,832 kr

VEGGIEBURGER (VEGAN) 1,717 kr

“BIFF MINUTE” 2,293 kr
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-20:00
Tuesday 10:00-20:00
Wednesday 10:00-20:00
Thursday 10:00-20:00
Friday 10:00-20:00
Saturday 10:00-18:00
Sunday 10:00-18:00
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